
    a'rcsc ibuc,vk hck h,,b 'vru, i,n dj ka vkgbv ouhk ohfunx ubh,uhv
kg ubt ohuumn jxpc 'djv vzk ohfhhav ,uumnc ubhuymb ohsgunv kfc rat
,umnc ohuumn ubt ,ufuxcu 'rsxv khk ,uumnc ifu '.nj ruxhtcu 'vmn ,khft
'ohhubg vanjc ohrupfv ouhcu 'rpuac ohuumn ubt vbav atrcu 'ohbhn wsu vfux
,uumn ovc ubhe,v 'vfrck oburfz ubhnfj jfc ube,ba ohrupu vfubjc ukhptu
,ugucav dj ukhtu 'vh,uumn ws ohrupcu 'vfubj rb ,umn ah vfubjc 'ovhrcsn

 /ouhv vzk lhhav ,nhuxn vumn vc ihta shjhv djv tuv
ubt ohrugb 'ohcurn vhdvbna ohkdrv rtan ,ugucav dj sjuhn vz ,nugk     
'rjav vkgh ory vuuenc ohrvyb ',uguca khk iueh, ohrnutu 'vkhkv kf
,xbfv ,hcc ohcag ohjyuau 'ckj hkftn ohkfutu ',ur ,khdn ohtrue
ot hf 'ihsv smn obht kct 'ohbua ohngy obah ohdvbnv in ,jt kfku 'oh,ccu
'dvbn rsdc ot hf urfzb tk' ohexupc ohrfzunv ovn obaha ;tu 'dvbnv smn
kct 'ovhruchjc ohtcun lfku 'ovhnhn sug ohnuse ohdvbn o,uhv ,njn tuvu

 /trnds tbhsn ukhpt obht
vuumn oua vc iht 'vru,v ,kce ouh vz vkgb ouhc teuss 'vun, rcsvu     
vkgu ',unhuxn ,uumnc ub,ut ohchhjnv ohsgunv kfn vbuac 'vru,v in ,hcuhj
'ann vru, thv ktrah dvbna ubk ,uruvk vtc hf rcsv ogyc rnuk hbuhgrc

 /ann vru, hpud ,rhnak htb, tuv o,rhnau
ot hf uc ubk ihtu 'vuumn oua ubk i,hb tk ubh,ru, i,n ouhc teus ifku      
/ovc vhuk, vru,v omga 'ohdvbnv ,kgn kg rrugk hsf 'dvbnv smna ohrcs

 ubumr vhv zga 'sjt hsuvhn h,gnagggg""""hhhhzzzz    rrrrttttnnnnyyyyttttxxxxnnnn    eeee""""vvvvrrrrvvvvaaaaubck ihkhp, jhbh 
ukhtu 'srpx dvbnf ihkhp, jhbn hcrva gsha ,uhv lt ',uumnv kugk ghdva
cuau /srpx dvbnf ubck ihkhp, jhbh hcrva aaj 'zbfat dvbnf vhv udvbn
/ihkhp, ubck jhbh hcrva sckcu srpx dvbnk ,ubak uk htsfa u,gsc lknb
'zbfat jxubc ihkhp, ,jbv kg r,uun tuva 'rtnytxn hcrvk vz ,t rntu

/ ubck ihkhp, jhbh hcrva ubumr hbpn
uba, kt o,tu 'zbfat jxubc uk jhbt hbt :iuakv uzc k"mz hcrv uk vbg     
ohfunxu ohjuyc ,uhvk ohkufh zt ,uct lrsc ohfkuv ot hf 'ofh,uct lrsn
od rapt kct ihnh ,uyxk rapta iufb 'ohban ot kct /lrsvn vyxb tka

/,ubak tka cuy ifku 'ifuxn vzu ktna ,uyxk
ufhkavu 'ohhj ohn ruen uczgu ursrs,va ukta 'ajunc vtrh ibuc,nvu      
vbuatrc tkt ',jt ,cc out,p vre tk vz hrv ',uumnu vru, kug ovhkgn

R’ Menachem Mendel of Lubavitch ZT”L (Tzemach Tzedek) would say:

    “Before Klal Yisroel was worthy to receive the Torah on Har Sinai, Hashem ordered, ‘You shall sanctify today

and tomorrow, and they shall wash their clothes.’ The command to sanctify ‘today and tomorrow’ was given to

Moshe Rabbeinu. Indeed, in every generation, the leader of that generation has the power to elevate the world and

imbue it with additional holiness. However, this must first be preceded by the preparation of ‘washing the clothes.’

In other words, each individual person must first work on himself to cleanse the garments of his soul - his

thoughts, deeds and actions - before asking for help from Above.”

  

 ,sucgk ostv ,t rrugk ohaurhpu ,ubhgr                                                                 m"vdv  ivfv kthknd hcr.hcubhcrt"yhka 
,tn iujycu vbuntc ,uezj,vu ,"hav                                                               e"vhg ohkaurhc ohnav rga ,chah atr

 wudu gnabu vagb wv rcs rat kf urnthu(z-sf ,una)vru, ktrah dvbn - 
ughdva sg ursrs,v vz hsh kgu 'ovh,uct hdvbnnu hfrsn ,ubak ukhj,v
rmh ka u,bnut lfa :(c 've ,ca) k"zj urnta unfu /k"jr vbu,j,v tyuhsk
sucg uk rnuta sg 'lf vag uk rnut rjnku 'lf vag uk rnut ouhv 'grv
ubhtu 'ohyugpu ohkef ohtrbv ohrcsc khj,n rmhva /scugu lkuvu 'vrz vsucg
tuv hrv 'kdr ,xhrs uk ,b,hba rjtku 'ohdvbnv ,ubak er vkhj,n aecn
iht uh,uct ,hc hdvbn kg ostv rnuaaf kct ',ja rtck ostv ,t khpn

 /kkf u,hxvk ukmt kdr ,xhrs rmhk
r,uhcu 'wev vru,vn dvbnu yrp kfc kkf kzkzk tka 'sjt kf rvzh lfku     
;xub sgm ,fkk ohkukg ov hf 'ohfrv uhtmtm hbhgk ovc kevk tka urvzh

/vtrhvu vru,v lrs 'uhfrsc uhbc ufkha vfzh o,rhnacu 'u"j r,uh kevku
'vcurn v,kgu, iye sjt dvbn ukhpt ohngpka ',gsk ostv lhrmu     

/,urus hrusk ukhpt ,kgun ohngpku
kgd,vk tka r,uhc rhvz ,uhvk vfzu 'vtuav ,t rcga hsuvh hk rphx     
vae rcsv vhva ;tu 'vnjknv hnh kf lanc ,uruxt ,ukftnc kafhvku
tkt 'unmgk er tku 'vzc jhkmv ouen kfn 'rhgm rujc ihhsg zt vhvu 'r,uhc
od u,urhvz utra hsh kga 'ubnn ohrducn ukhptu 'ohabt vcrvk vzc tndus vhv
ohsuvh urtab u,ufzc era aurhpc uk usuv ohcru ',uruxt ,ukftnc urvzb ov
tuv 'vzf cmnc unmg ,t ehzjvk uk uhva ,ujufv kfa 'ogp hk rntu /ohraf
'vkuj vhv uhct ogp hf 'ihbgc vnumgv vspevv ,t uhct ,hcc vtra ,njn
',urafc uvakf eupep uc vhva kftn uk ,,k vjpanv hbc onmgk urh,vu
unmg kg kche 'ruxht aaj ka kftnc uvunyhpa lf rjt uhct ahdrvafu
'oumg oaur uhkg vag uhct kmt vtra vz rcs /uhhj hnh kf hahnju hbac ,hbg,
',uruxt ,ukftnc kgd,vk iput ouac ohfxv tk ogzu vnht hnhca lf hsf sg

/apb ,urhxnc lurf vhv rcsvaf od
/unsc xbfb annu 'ukmt ar,an 'uhct kmt icv vtura vn hf 'ubk hrv     

 hrcsnu     kkkk""""zzzz    hhhh""""rrrrttttvvvvc,f hf 'r,uhc runj tuv ,uct ,ruxnn hubava vtrb 
vban otu 'ovka vkhp,v rsxn ,ubak tku uh,uct dvbnc ehzjvk ohfhrma

 /vkgnk u,khp, vkg, tka rcsv kukg
in 'dvbnv smn obhta ;t ',usvh ka ihbg ohknxnv ohrcs rtac od      
kfn 'hbumhj ihbg tuv vrutfka ;tu 'auckv hbhbg iudf 'o,ubak tka hutrv
'uc ack,nv ,uvn ,t knxn auckv hf ',uhnhbpv kg od ghpan tuv ouen

 /u,uhbumhjk ohntu, obhta ohrcs ,hhagn ostv ,t khcdn tuvu
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  A SERIES IN HALACHA
 LIVING A "TORAH" DAY
Forgotten and Little Known Halachos and Customs (32)

Good Advice for the Shavuos Milchig Meal. As per the

custom brought down in halacha, (1) most people have some

sort of a milchig (dairy) meal during the two days of

Shavuos. Here are some practical tips for people to consider.

Kiddush Cup. One is allowed to use his regular Shabbos

becher (Kiddush cup) by the milchig meal. Even though it is

officially a fleishig (meat) vessel, and possibly had some hot

water contact with fleishig items, one can still use it for

making Kiddush before the milchig meal. This is because

using it for cold wine or grape juice does not make the

liquid or the person fleishig. However, it is definitely a good

idea to remove it from the table right after Kiddush. If he

leaves it on the table, he might come to drink from it with a

mouth full of milchig grease. Even though that alone does

not cause the cup to become fleishig either, he might end up

washing it with hot water which would necessitate asking a

shailah if it requires kashering. To stay away from

questions, one should remove the becher from the table right

after Kiddush.  Similarly, if one uses his regular Shabbos

Challah cutting knife and board for this meal, he should

remove them from the table before starting to eat milchig.

Leftover Challah from the Milchig Meal. If challah was

left on the table, or on a cutting board, and there is no

specific reason to assume it had become milchig, then it

remains pareve and can be later eaten at a fleshig meal. If,

however, a slice of challah was removed from the cutting

 

  `"hily cltyxid jexa d"en z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x

board and placed  near an individual’s plate of food, we are

concerned that it might have become milchig and should

only be used for a milchig meal (2). If one saves challah from

the Yom Tov meals in plastic bags, the above leftover bread

that is deemed milchig, should be left in a separate and

marked plastic bag as a reminder that it cannot be eaten with

fleishig, such as leaving a tissue in the bag, etc.

Saying the First Tefillah from a Siddur/Machzor. If a

person has not said a certain tefillah for thirty days, he

should not rely on his memory, and should say that first

tefillah from either a siddur or machzor, and not by heart (3).

This applies to the Maariv Shemona Esrei on the first night

of Yom Tov, and Mussaf Shemona Esrei of the first day of

Yom Tov. However, once he said it from a siddur, he can

now say it by heart for the rest of the Yom Tov.

Sleeping in the Morning Before Davening. Many people

who stay up the whole night learning, go to sleep after

daybreak and attend a later minyan. They do so in order to

be able to daven with a clear, fresh head. However, there is a

strong reason to be concerned that he will oversleep past the

zman for Krias Shema, and even the later zman of Tefillah.

He should, therefore, appoint a reliable family member or

friend that goes to sleep that night, to awaken him on time.

Some people wait a bit after Alos Hashachar (seventy-two

minutes before sunrise) and recite the daily Krias Shema

before going to sleep. When those people wake up, they can

say all the morning berachos (rjav ,frc) themselves.

R’ Boruch Mordechai Ezrachi Shlit’a (Birchas Mordechai) would say:

     “What is the difference between Orpah and Rus? They both begged their mother-in-law Naomi to allow them to

stay with her, numerous times. But Rus did not give up! ‘And she (Naomi) saw that Rus strained (,mnt,n) to go with

her.’ This is akin to the dictum of Chazal: ‘It is not comparable learning something 100 times to learning it 101

times.’ (:y vdhdj) If one does not give up and ‘strains’ the extra effort to study one more time, he will be successful.

Like Rus who strained and was ultimately successful. How successful? Her grandson was Dovid Hamelech!”

A Wise Man would say:

   “Most of the problems in life are because of two reasons: we act without thinking or we keep thinking without acting.”   



his father about it. The Divrei Chaim smiled and replied,
“Let me give you a mashal (parable). There was once a
baker who opened up a brand new shop. He was hoping to
attract new customers so he offered a promotion. Any
customer who came in for the first week would receive a
free pastry with his purchase. Indeed, many customers
came and tasted his products and became steady customers.
    “One man came in and received his free cake. He ate it,
down to the last crumb, and then asked for a second
helping. The baker shook his head and said, ‘The first piece is
for you to get a taste; the second piece you have to pay for.’
     The Sanzer Rav looked at his son. “The first time you
came, I wanted you to get a feel for what Kabolas Torah is
really all about. However, now, you have to work on your
own to achieve that awesome level of acceptance. You can’t
just sit back and have it handed to you on a silver platter!”
llllyyyynnnnpppp: How true are these words of the Sanzer Rav! The
Yom Tov of Shavuos arrives and we expect to experience

Kabolas HaTorah on the morning of this great holiday. But
how can we truly feel what we must feel if we don’t prepare
ourselves with Torah study, with avodas Hashem and

mitzvos, with Prisha (setting ourselves aside with sanctity)
and with respect? When we truly reaffirm our acceptance of
the Torah by doing these things and acting this way, then

and only then can we aspire to a real Kabolas HaTorah.

llllyyyynnnn: One year, during the week of Parshas Yisro, the
Shabbos when we read the Torah portion of Kabolas

HaTorah, the Shinover Rav, R’ Yechezkel Shraga

Halberstam ZT”L, felt an urge to visit his father, the great
Divrei Chaim, R’ Chaim Halberstam ZT”L, and spend
Shabbos in his father’s home in Sanz.
     R’ Chaim was more than happy to have his distinguished
son and Shabbos morning, when the Sanzer Rav himself
lained the Aseres Hadibros (Ten Commandments) from the
Torah, his son R’ Yechezkel Shraga felt an overwhelming
force of holiness and sanctity. He felt as if he was literally
experiencing Mattan Torah; as if he could hear the thunder
and lightning, the incredible sights and sounds that took place
on that fateful day on Har Sinai, thousands of years earlier.
    It was such an awesome experience and the Shinover Rav
never forgot it. A few months later, as the holiday of Shavuos

was approaching, he again felt the urge to be with his father,
especially since he wished to once again relive the amazing

event while his holy father would read from the Sefer Torah.
     He arrived in Sanz on Erev Shavuos and prepared himself
accordingly. The following morning, he watched with eager

anticipation as his father walked up to the bima to begin
laining, however, this time, he felt nothing. All he heard were
the holy words of the Torah - but no feelings of euphoria.

   He was disappointed and that day by the seudah, he asked
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 crv ,tn                                                                                          ,urrug,v hrcsu ohhj hjek ouka t"yhka krgp
gucav ,uharp h"pg ursxb                                                                                            ana ,hc e"ec ohrahn shdn

 wudu wvc kgn kugnk ostv ,tyj kfn uagh hf vat ut aht ktrah hbc kt rcs(u-v)wv oa kukhjw iuug ihhbgc - 

 //// stn ezj rpua kueu rvv kg scf ibgu ohercu ,ke hvhu recv ,uhvc hahkav ouhc hvhu(zy-yh ,una)

 //// ofrct hbtu ktrah hbc kg hna ,t unau(zf-u tab)

family, but looked to cause others to stumble, as well. She ignored this warning, and even hurled insults against the
rabbi. The community leaders now came to report to the Chief Rabbi, Rabbeinu Yaakov, of the unfortunate situation.
    The Chacham heard from the rabbi and the community leaders and nodded pensively. Then he said, “It would seem
you tried everything, but she still refuses to listen. Do you agree that she should suffer the same consequences of the
Sotah (woman guilty of infidelity) described in the Torah?”
     All those present were stunned into silent submission. A Sotah? They hadn’t thought of the connection until this
moment when the Chacham had uttered it. And how was it possible for her to face the same fate as a Sotah when there
was no Temple and no way to force her to drink the “Mei Sotah” - the infamous water that was to seal her doom? But
who were they to argue with the Tzaddik and of course they expressed their consent with whatever he thought was best.
     Early the next morning, Rabbeinu Yaakov called in his prime disciple. With R’ Menashe looking on, he took a slip of
paper and wrote out the entire parsha of Sotah on it. Then, he folded up the paper and turned to his attendant.

“Menashe,” he said, “Go put this piece of paper in the woman’s pocket. Do not worry, nothing will happen to you.”
     R’ Menashe took the folded paper from his Rebbi’s holy hand. He quickly walked to the woman’s home where the
door was opened wide and many young men were cavorting about amidst an atmosphere of promiscuity and lewdness.
Nobody paid him much attention and he found her jacket laying about. He placed the paper in her jacket pocket and
quickly left the house. 
     That afternoon, the woman got up to go to the local bathhouse and put on her jacket. A few moments after arriving at
the bathhouse, the attendant there suddenly cried out in horror: the woman’s abdomen had swelled, such that she could
not pass through the bathhouse door! She was moaning in agony and needed to be carried out. Workers were summoned
to expand the doorway and allow the woman to get through, so large had she swelled up. 
    Her breathing became shallow and she was quickly carried away to her home, where her body betrayed her and she
breathed her final breath. The breach of modesty was closed, and a great Kiddush Hashem (sanctification of Hashem’s

Holy Name) was perceived in the entire city, even before the non-Jewish population.

',uct hdvbnn vbab tku ruxb tka ,ufzcu /o,uct ,ruxn kg ushpehu 'uvunf
chavuw :(sf 'd hftkn) ubc ohhueh zta 'ubesm jhan ,thcc okav iueh,k vfzb

/wo,uct kg ohbc cku ohbc kg ,uct ck

' cu,fv rntn rtck ah vz lrscu      hhhheeeeuuuukkkkttttnnnn    vvvveeeessssmmmmuuuu    wwwwvvvv    ,,,,ttttnnnn    vvvvffffrrrrcccc    ttttaaaahhhhwwww
''''wwwwuuuuggggaaaahhhh 'rnt vzk 'v"cev ,tn vesmu vfrck ostv vfzh lhtv wwwwuuuuhhhhaaaarrrruuuussss    rrrruuuussss    vvvvzzzzwwww'

vfrck vfzh vz hsh kgu 'uh,uumnc rhvz ,uhvk' ,"hav ,t aursha hsh kg
 'rnt vzk 'wv arus kkfc uvhnu 'vesmuwwwwvvvvkkkkxxxx    cccceeeegggghhhh    llllhhhhbbbbpppp    hhhhaaaaeeeeccccnnnnwwww,t aecnv '

/wv arus kkfc tuv 'u,ufkn kug kcenu ',"hav hbp
kg cuau cua h,ktab 'ohcrc ,tak hbfzn lrc,h wva ,ujhav ,rdxnc     
r,uhc vhutr 'vcuy vkce uzht 'vruvy ohna ,trhc ohdkpun ohfrct hsh
chavu 't"yhka rzhure ksbuz hcr ehsmv iutdv hbpk ohrcsv h,hmrvu 'vkcek
,jt wvesw er ukhpt 'wvru,v sunhkwc ;hxuvk vkce kcek ovk ghmta hk

/ouh kfc ,pxub
vz iht ouen kfn 'r,uhc ,ujpu yugp rcsv vtrb ohbpk hf ;t ',ntcu     
'gushfu /vru,v sunhkc ,jt ves ka v,uchaj gsuha hnk 'rehgu kkf iufb
vpc thmuvk rapt ves kfca tmnu cahja 'k"mz wohhj .pjwv irn rnta vn
hzt 'vru,v sunhk ka ,jt ves ,pxuvca 'if ot tmnb /,uch, ohh,tn

?thv t,ryuz t,khn hfu !,uumn oh,tn sug uh,uhufzk ;hxun snukv
hrv 'gdr kf reh vnf ukfa ,buc,c ostv dhah ratfa tkt 'sug tku     
gsuu,ba rjta hbpn /usunhk iputu inz ,t rpak unmg kg kceh tkhnna
ehrk lkh kck rnan kfn runahu rvzh tkhnn 'gdru gdr kf ka u,uchajk
kukg tuv lf ihdca 'rsxv ,kj,vk rjtk tka shpeh ifku 'ye gdr ukhpt
ka gdr kf kg iucaj vauga hnk ot hf rfhb vz rcs ihtu /sjt gdr shxpvk
tuva uk vtrba hrv 'hkkf iputc sunhkv inz kg yhcna hn lt /vru,v sunhk

/htsn r,uh rcf snuk
 ucr ,mgc kutak tca sjtn 'gushv ruphxv lrs kgu    rrrryyyybbbbkkkkxxxx    kkkkttttrrrraaaahhhh    hhhhccccrrrr

kkkk""""mmmmzzzzinz ouhv ,ugan uk r,ub tk 'ohcrv uheuxhg ;eu,n ratf 'vagh smhf '
:rfcku ;hsgvk uhkg vn lfa iuhfu 'sckc vgav ,hmjn ot hf sunhkk hubp
hmj sunk, ratf :ucr uk chavu ?trnd sunhk ut 'rxun ka vga hmj otv
sug ;hxuvk hubp inz tmn, tkhnn ztu 'ihbgv ,uchajk gsuu,, 'rxun vga

!vga ,hmjnk rcgn vcrv 'vru,v sunhkc sugu

 

rrrrddddvvvvvnc ihhughfu 'rdv kzd ,usut itf rcusn hrva] '"ohbvfk i,hb tuva 
uk ihtu ,na rdv vz///wudu ktud ahtk iht otu" 'cu,fv lanv kg h"ar c,fa

["oharuh((((hbc era '(wufu arpn ,"ruw-ihtu v"s /t"x ,unch) wxu,v uc,f hrva '
c) ohtreb ktrahrrrrttttuuuu,,,,v ssssccccuuuuffffnnnnohtreb okugv ,unut od kct 'wostw (

n ekj ov oda 'ubhhvw-wostvwiiiihhhhnnnn oooossssttttvvvv/whkfav 
oa ,t kkjh rdva orud 'reak gcabu rd ka ubusehpc rpufv vza iuhfu     
'uckc rnutuw-lf ,dvb,nv uz vnutc ecsba kg yrj,vk uk oruda h"g 'wv
'hud rtu,na unf wostvwf rdv u,ut rth, if kg 'whudf rtahvk uk vhva

 ubhhvuvvvvaaaatttt    uuuutttt    aaaahhhhtttt 'ktrahn ,,,,ttttyyyyjjjj    kkkkffffnnnn    uuuuaaaagggghhhh    hhhhffffuckc rnuk rdk ,unrudv) 
 (f rtahvk uk vhvaoooossssttttvvvv (uk ,unruda 'ubhhvu) 'tehhs whudw-kkkkggggnnnn    kkkkuuuuggggnnnnkkkk

wwwwvvvvccccw if kg 'wrtc,bfu 'wv oa kkjkw-tttthhhhvvvvvvvv    aaaappppbbbbvvvv    vvvvnnnnaaaattttuuuuorda wv kukhj hf 'w
tk ot '(wufu ushc wv kukhj aha hn kctw-/u"p tnuh wg) ,unha sg rpufh tk
,t uk rhzjhu 'jrfv hkc 'unmgn vsuu,ha h"g 'rdv hbhgc wv oa aseha

w ,buuf 'rtc,v z"pku /"uk tpru cau 'wufu ubusehpkkkkuuuuggggnnnnkkkkoruda 'ubhhv) wudu 
w tku-(wudu kugnk wrdvw-rjt ostkuuuukkkkggggnnnnuuuurdv iunnc ohrpufva 'ubhhvu) wudu 

 /rdv kzd ,usut ,rcsnv ub,arpc er rntbv '(wudu ukgnh

      ka uhct kg tscug h,gnaukkkk""""mmmmzzzz    rrrrbbbbppppdddd    kkkkssssbbbbnnnn    wwwwrrrr    jjjj""""vvvvrrrrvvvv,gsv hhebn '
vmur tuv hf 'rntu rhcxvu 'u,ut unkmha aehc 'ohkaurhk vkgaf 'ohkaurhca
uackh ov oda hsf 'zt acka auckv ,t utrh 'uhrjt ohtcv uhbhbu uhsfba

    aogy aha htsucu 'ohbvf ,frc ,umn ovhrjtu 'rhzbv hbhs cu,f i,arp
k"zj hrntn thcn h"ara ohngp vnf ubhtra unf 'vzk vz ,ufhnxv ihbgc
vru,v ,buuf hf 'rnuk raptu /uvbank sjt ihbg ,ufhnxv ihbg rtck
vfrcv ,travk ostv vfzh lhtv lrsv ubk ,uruvk 'ukt ,uharp ,ufhnxc
hsf oa habt hrjt ohapjn 'vguah oheezbv ost hbca 'okugv lrsn hf 'uhkg
cuah tk u,frcu ohhen v"cevu rzud ehsma vuue, lu,n' osh kg lrc,vk
'vguah lhanvk vjufc ehsmv ,frca ;t kg hf ,gsk ubhkg obnt /oehr
sct, vhsgkcn hf 'vfrcv ,gpav ,t kcek hutr hkf ,uagk ubhkg

/runha vk iht hf 'vfrcv jfn vgpavv
hsf hf ubk rnuk 'ohbhbgv hba ukt ,ufhnx hsh kg ubk znrk vru,v vtc vzu    
uk ana,a 'vcuy vkce vzht kcek uhkg 'ostv kg vfrcv kuj,a ,ufzk
,urhzbv ,kceca 'rhzb ,arp vkhj,n rntb ifku 'vsh kg vkcek hkfk
tnyhvk uk ruxtu 'ivf ,bhjc ann tuva sg 'sutnk ase,nu ostv vkg,n
,frc vhrjt rntb tkhnnu ',ufrcv kcek hkf vaug tuv vsh kgu 'o,unf

/ uhkg kujk vfrcv kfu, uz vkce jfc hf 'ohbvf
 h,gnaa ihgfu    tttt""""yyyyhhhhkkkkaaaa    hhhhrrrruuuunnnn    hhhhccccttttnnnn,frcca vbuatrv vfrcv ihbg rtck 

lrnahu ,ch, kgu 'lhxfb ufrc,ha h"ar arpn lfrch ,ch, kga 'ohbvf
,gpav ihbg vn ihcvk lhrmu 'lbunn kuyhk ohssua lhkg utuch tka arpn

/ohssuav in vrhnav ihbgk iunnv
tna auajk uhkg 'ostk vhvha ,ufz vzht vhvha hkcna hrun hct rhcxvu     
;t kg 'uhagn ubhct cegh aaja ubhmna ihgfu 'uk vhutrv vfrcv ,t scth
ohsxjv kfn h,buye rntu 'gr kfn ubrnahu 'ung vhvha lrc,h oav ujhycva
hb,jycvan tna 'trh hbt lfk ubuak vzu oa h"ar arpnu ',ntv kfnu
tyjv ,njn tna aaja ubhhv 'uhag shc rxnvk hk ourdhu 'tyjc h,fkfk,b

/vjycvv ,gc uk vhva hkfv thva ,ufzv sct hf 'uhkg vjycvv kuj, tk
kg 'lfrch ,frck ouhe vhv,a 'lrnahu ,frcc ostv ,t ohfrcn if kgu    
tka ohssuav in vrhnak ztu 'tyjc kafvk tka thnas t,ghxk vfzha hsh

 /vfrcv ,travk hutr vhvh hf 'lbunn ,t ukyh  
   

    iw rntb tk gusn 'ihcvk auuuukkkkggggnnnnuuuu hfw rntba unf 'wvc kgn uuuuaaaagggghhhhkfn 
'wudu kgn kugnk 'wudu uagh hf 'wudu aht" 'wev ohhjv rutwv cahhu /wostv ,tyj
'urnta '(/y"e e"c wg) k"z ovhrcs hp kg rtc,h 'wukgnuw tku 'wkugnkw rnt
'cu,fv rhgh vz hpfu 'wufu reak uk gcabu urcj iunnc reanc rcsn cu,fva
kgn kugnk tuv cuajh 'iunn ,rhpfu kzdv tuva tyjv vagn ,gan hf
kfn uagh hfw urnut tuvu 'wufu ihsk uvgc,haf reak unac gcahvk-wvc
ohfxn tuv vbv 'vkzdv vagn ,gan 'urcj iunn ,kzd tuva 'wostv ,tyj
;uxc cu,fc gusn 'f"ts 'uhrcs kg ,uaevk aha tkt /"wvc kgn kugnk
'vz tyj ,usut tuv od rcsnv '(c"fu t"f oheuxp 'wv trehu) trehu ,arp

 'tyj, hf apb" rntbwwww----vvvvkkkkggggnnnnuuuu tkukkkkuuuuggggnnnnkkkkiusehpc u,hngc ajhfu 'wvc kgn w
/"wudu rea kg gcabu 'wudu kzdc ut wudu

'vru,v kg x",jc wg) cu,fv kg x",jv hrcs p"g 'cahhk vtrb r,uh 'ifku     
 ,tyj kfn uagh hf vat ut aht" '(wvan ,ru,wcuoooossssttttvvvvvncw-znr 'wudu 

 rntbaoooossssttttvvvv 'rdv kzdc hrhhns 'w)))),arp itf c,fu rzj hrv" 'h"ar c,fa unfu
ajhfu wvc kgn vkgnuw trehu ,arpc vruntv thv 'rea kg gcabu kzud

 'wufu vc uasj,va ohrcs hba khcac itf ,hbabu 'wudu u,hngckkkkzzzzdddd    kkkkgggg    ''''hhhhbbbbaaaavvvvuuuu
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     To spend a Yom Tov by the Rebbe, is an unforgettable and uplifting experience of immense proportions. In the olden
days especially, and even today, thousands upon thousands of chassidim leave their families and their homes and opt to
bask in the holy and rarefied presence of the Tzaddik, who imparts words of Torah and chassidus, Sherayim (leftover
food) and life-altering messages to the eager and adulating masses. The Yom Tov of Shavuos, in particular, is a time
when many people travel to distant cities to be with their mentors as the holiday is primarily based around the concept of
Torah learning and a reacceptance of the faith. It is a period of time that fosters a feeling of rebirth, and a tremendous
pride to be a member of the Jewish nation - the Chosen Nation - and who better to spend it with than with one’s Rebbe!
       One year, on Motzei Shavuos, as the aura of the holiday was still fresh in the chassidim’s minds, two married
yungerleit came to take leave of the Satmar Rebbe, R’ Yoel (Yoilish) Teitelbaum ZT”L. They had spent a truly

memorable Yom Tov with their Rebbe and were more than a bit sad to have to say goodbye. 
    They waited on the long line outside the Rebbe’s study until it was their turn to enter. Finally, they walked in and
asked for a parting blessing to keep them in good stead for the long and arduous summer months ahead.
    R’ Yoel studied their faces and recognized that they were Torah scholars. He wished to engage them in learning so he
asked, “Tell me, what original Torah thoughts did the two of you come up with over the course of Shavuos?”
     The two men hesitated. They were unprepared for the question and were truly embarrassed to tell the Rebbe that they
had not thought of any original concepts while they were there. They both began to blush profusely and the prickly
feeling of shame crept over the backs of their heads. Meanwhile the Satmar Rebbe sat patiently waiting for their reply.
     When none was forthcoming, R’ Yoel said to them with mock annoyance, “You didn’t come up with any
chiddushim? How can that be? The whole purpose of this Yom Tov is to originate new thoughts.”
     They hadn’t heard of this before; it wasn’t mentioned in any of the seforim they had learned. They waited until R’
Yoel was ready to explain. Finally, he said, “The Seforim Hakedoshim (holy books) tell us that Shavuos is the day when
Hashem ‘married’ his beloved bride, Klal Yisroel. We stood at Har Sinai and were covered by the chupah of the Clouds
of Glory. It was, as Shlomo Hamelech writes: wuck ,jna ouhcu u,bu,j ouhcw - ‘the day of His wedding, the day His heart was

gladdened.’ Every year since then, we recommit to this marriage and if we are worthy, Hashem once again ‘takes us for
His bride.’ Now the purpose of any marriage is to produce offspring - good, strong, healthy descendants, who will
promulgate the teachings of his parents, and follow in their ways. On Shavuos, it is our obligation to produce offspring
from our union with the Almighty! What is this offspring? It is the chiddushei Torah that we originate during the
consummation of our annual marriage with the Ribono shel Olam. When one spends these days immersed in the sea of
Torah, fulfilling his ‘marriage contract’ with the Almighty Himself, it is understood that the purpose is to create w,urhpw -
progeny that will make his Father in Heaven happy and satisfied. So that is why I ask you,” said the Rebbe with a smile,
“How can you get ‘married’ on this Yom Tov and not come up with any offspring - any original Torah thoughts?”

   When the Mir Yeshivah escaped the European continent and endured the remaining years of the second world war in a
far-off exile known as Shanghai, China, they longed for the day that they could finally leave that forlorn city and rejoin
the community of the Jewish people, either in America or Eretz Yisroel. That day finally arrived in September 1946,
when the bulk of the yeshivah, including the Roshei Yeshivah, Mashgiach, and married couples, boarded a ship bound
for the west coast of the American continent. Their first stop: San Francisco, CA.
     One of the greatest talmidim of the Mir Yeshivah, who later became the Rosh Yeshivah of the Mir branch in New
York, was R’ Shmuel Berenbaum ZT”L. On the very same ship that the Roshei Yeshivah traveled with the entire student
body, R’ Shmuel, who was much younger at the time, was also aboard and fully engrossed in his studies.

    As the ship drew closer to the port of landing in the San Francisco bay, the ship had to pass under the massive

structure of the Golden Gate Bridge, one of the engineering landmarks of the world at that time. Practically every person

on board the ship crammed the deck and craned their necks to marvel and gawk at the bridge in all its glory. 

    All but one student - young Shmuel Berenbaum. He was totally engrossed in his studies and had barely looked out at

the vast ocean the entire time as the ship sailed across. When the massive bridge came into view, Shmuel did not join the

others on the deck. Some of the other students called to him to come look but he just continued learning.

    “You can always learn,” they advised him, again urging him to come up on deck, “but this is probably the only

opportunity you’ll ever have to see this famous sight, which is one of the Niflaos haBorei (wonders of creation).”

     The future Rosh Yeshivah was indeed very curious to see the bridge, but nevertheless, did not interrupt his learning. In

his characteristic wit, he called back to them, “Yes, but this will probably also be the only opportunity I will ever have to

precious inheritance’s lot is dearer, for with permanence,

they made Him their sole desire, at sunrise and sunset.” 
    In its simple meaning, this passage refers to the morning
and evening recitation of Krias Shema. On a deeper level,
writes the Slonimer Rebbe, R’ Avraham Weinberg
ZT”L (Birchas Avraham), the terms “sunrise” and
“sunset” allude to the varying spiritual states in which a
Jew finds himself as he struggles with the rigors of life. At
times, he experiences “sunrise” - a period of spiritual
ascent when he perceives a closeness with Hashem and
enjoys success in moments of challenge. At other times, he
experiences “sunset” - moments during which the
challenges are difficult and may seem insurmountable, and
the sweet taste of spiritual elevation is elusive. 
     A Jew must learn to serve Hashem with permanence;
both in periods of light or darkness, one must remain
steadfast in his service of Hashem, strengthened by the
knowledge that the Almighty knows of his distress and is
with him even when His providence is not readily apparent.

 rvv ,h,j,c ucmh,hu /// vbjnc rat ogv kf srjhu(zh-yh ,una)
     One of the most renowned Talmudic accounts that
Chazal teach us with regard to Mattan Torah, is how
Hashem ",hdhdf rv ovhkg vpf" - He suspended the
mountain (Sinai) over the entire nation of Israel like a
barrel, and declared, “If you will accept the Torah, well
and good. But if not, there shall be your grave!” (/jp ,ca)
     One way to explain this perplexing aphorism is to liken
it to an individual subject to bouts of temporary insanity.
He can walk around and talk like a perfectly normal
human being, but then suddenly and without warning, he
will begin to thrash about and act like a madman,
potentially hurting himself and others. Now, this man
recognizes that he has a serious problem and therefore,
while he is in a lucid state, he urges his friends to restrain
him if he becomes violent or destructive during his periods
of illness. Of course, they follow his wishes and at times,
this man can be seen being forcibly restrained. Someone
who sees him in a strait jacket or being held down
forcefully might conclude that he is being kidnapped or
mugged, but those who know the facts are aware that his
own will - as expressed when he was capable of making
rational decisions - is being carried out.
     The same thing happened to the Jewish people, says R’

Gedalyah Schorr ZT”L (Ohr Gedalyahu), when they
stood at the foot of Mount Sinai. In an extraordinary feat
that remains a model of humankind’s capacity for spiritual

advancement, the entire nation had just recently pulled
themselves up to the level of the angels from the moral
decadence of Egyptian culture and the physical

debilitation of slavery. But people can rarely remain in

such a state of spiritual exaltation forever, or even for a
very long period of time. Indeed, it was only several weeks
later that the people fell significantly, and sinned by asking

Aharon Hakohen to build a golden calf, a deity to lead and
inspire them. However, in their most resplendent hour, the
moment of supreme national lucidity, Klal Yisroel sought a
means to preserve that commitment, that willingness to do
the right thing, even at times when its spiritual resources
would be wanting. Intelligent people always search for
ways to maintain their level of performance even when
conditions are not ideal. Klal Yisroel did the same and
Hashem provided assistance. By suspending the mountain
over the nation, Hashem, kufhcf, obliged the Jewish
nation’s most noble instincts by reinforcing their desire for
the Torah with compulsion. (Shavuos Treasury)

wudu lbjhu lhkt uhbp wv tah(vf-u tab)      
    The Medrash comments on this posuk: “Yisroel said

before the Almighty, ‘All we have to ask for is the shining

of Your face,’ as the posuk states, “L-rd of Hosts restore

us, shine Your face and we will be saved!”

    In the sacred writings of the Ramcha"l, R’ Moshe
Chaim Luzzatto ZT”L, it is explained that the Birchas

Kohanim (priestly blessings), namely the second blessing
of "lbjhu lhkt uhbp wv tah" - “May Hashem shine His face

upon you and endow you with grace,” constitutes the apex
of all blessing, as it is all-encompassing. He writes in
Derech Hashem (j-c'v): “The root of everything is the
concept of Hashem shining His face or concealing His
face, which is, in effect, the existence of good and evil.
From the force of this shine, abundance emerges, as does
purity and endearment, and from the force of the
concealment emerges lacking, paucity and insufficiency.”
     R’ Avigdor Miller ZT”L asks: How do we merit the
shining of Hakadosh Boruch Hu’s face upon us, the
blessing which incorporates all berachos and the peak of
all goodness, including success and salvation? In fact, there
is a guaranteed way. As we know, Hashem treats us
Middah k’neged Middah - measure for measure. How we
behave unto others is how Hashem will behave unto us.
Thus, “Whoever has compassion for other people, the

Heavens have compassion on him.” Whoever shines his
face to others - family members, friends, acquaintances -
showing them kindness, compassion and graciousness,

Hashem, up above, will shine His face upon him.
     Let us remember to always smile and maintain a
pleasant countenance, and deal with others patiently and

benevolently. In this way, we may merit the shining of
Hashem’s face upon us, which contains all the berachos in
the world! Is there an easier way to achieve all this

abundance of goodness and prosperity?
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     EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS
     ON THE WEEKLY MIDDAH

 ohtkn ovhbawudu vjbnk inac vkukc ,kx (dh-z tab)
    We have counted the days and climbed the mountain
of Tikkin HaMiddos (bettering our actions) in order to be
properly prepared for the most glorious of days, THE DAY
for which the entire universe was created and for which
the world waited 2,000 years to be realized. This was the
only day in the history of mankind that the Jewish nation
heard the “Voice of Hashem” and received His most
precious possession, the holy Torah. Every year on the
anniversary of this great and awesome day, we once again
receive the Torah and the ability to reignite the flames of

yearning and desire - to declare “Naaseh V’Nishmah” as
we did so all those years ago. So what exactly should we
do? What is the key to a successful Kabolas HaTorah? 
    R’ Avraham Pam ZT”L gives us clear direction from
the posuk in Parshas Naso. When the Torah reiterates
twelve times, the korbonos of the Nesiim (princes), which
were identical to each other, the Torah uses the words:
"vjbnk inac vkukc ,kx" - “Fine flour mixed with oil for a

Mincha offering.” All the korbonos contained a mixture of
fine flour and oil. As we know, flour cannot be eaten
alone. It must be mixed with other ingredients and baked
into bread. Only then can it be consumed by man and
nourish him as the mainstay of his diet. The Medrash

compares fine flour to Torah and states that just as fine

yeku lrmec lsa ,tp vkf, tk ofmrt rhme ,t ofrmecu
 wufu o,t czg, rdku hbgk yek, tk lrhme(cf-df trehu)

     In Parshas Emor, the Torah details all the various
Jewish holidays and the mitzvos attached to them, that we,
the Jewish people, are commanded to celebrate and keep.
We find an interesting juxtaposition. Immediately after
discussing the Korban Haomer, followed by the mitzvah

of Sefirah (counting the Omer), and then the Shtei

Halechem (two bread loaves) which are offered on
Shavuos, the Torah digresses and briefly mentions the
mitzvah of Leket and Pe’ah (gifts to the poor people from
the produce of one’s fields). It then goes right back to the
topic of the Yamim Tovim. One must ask: What are these
mitzvos of Leket and Pe’ah doing here? 
    R’ Chaim Kanievsky Shlit’a (Ta’ama D’Kra)
suggests that perhaps the Torah is providing a number of

hints to the story of Rus that we read on the Yom Tov of
Shavuos. As we know, Rus the Moavite,  came to the Holy
Land at the time of the barley harvest; the parsha of Leket

and Pe’ah is mentioned right after the discussion of the
barley offering, the Korban Haomer. Rus met Boaz, a
leader of the Jewish people, when she went out with other

FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF  
 R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

flour must be combined with oil to create the mainstay of a
person’s existence, so too must Torah, good deeds and
proper behavior be combined in a “Ben Torah” for him to
be considered a true “Receiver of Torah.”  (z-d r"ehu) It is
clear that Torah knowledge without proper middos has
very little value. “The ways of Torah are pleasant” - and
Torah is meant to refine and elevate a person’s character.
    There is much talk today about the threat of yeshivah

bochurim being drafted into the Israeli army. The Mishna

in Pirkei Avos (v-d) tells us: “One who accepts upon

himself the yoke of Torah, will have the yoke of government

and worldly matters removed from him.” If we are
experiencing so much heartache from the government and
such disdain from the world, then maybe we have not
properly taken upon ourselves the yoke of Torah. This  does
not only mean learning Torah - it means LIVING TORAH
and acting as true Bnei Torah should, whether we are in the
shul, the beis midrash, the supermarket or the bank.
     This, is the hidden message of the korbonos of the
twelve Nesiim. Each one individually, mixed their fine
flour with oil to teach us that Torah learning must be
mixed with good middos and high values. How appropriate
it is that we read these words right after the Yom Tov of
Shavuos, to impress upon our hearts that this understanding
is truly the key to a successful Kabolas HaTorah.

poor people to his field to gather Leket. In conjunction, the
Torah specifically mentions, "o,ut czg, rdku hbgk" - the need
to leave over grain for the poor and the convert. 
     The last letter of bgk"h"  and the first letter of ","czg  -
coupled with the middle word "rdku"  spells out ",ruhdk" - a
reference to Rus, the convert. The word "czg," has the same
letters as "zgc" with an additional letter ",", which can be
combined with the "r" and "u" of the word "rdku" to spell
",ur". But most impressive of all: The gematria of rdku hbgk"
"o,ut czg, is equal to the words "v,kf ,uru hngb uz" (This
refers to Naomi and her daughter-in-law Rus).

 //// t,geau jbsc vchyj vhk ihshcg(,unset yuhp)
     The Ashkenazi custom on the morning of the first day
of Shavuos is to recite “Akdamus” a piyut, or liturgical
poem, composed by Rabbi Meir ben Yitzchok ZT”L of

Worms. In it, the author is filled with praise of Hashem,
the Torah and the Jewish people. Written in Aramaic, this
poem has annually uplifted Jewry over hundreds of years

of persecutions, reminding us of our glorious status and of
the eternal nature of the Torah and the Jewish people.
     In Akdamus, we say the following words: “But His
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sit and learn at a time when I could be seeing that famous sight!”

       The “final solution” of the Jewish question in Hungary got under way with a speed and efficiency that surprised

even the Germans: between mid-April and late May 1944, practically the entire Jewish population of the Hungarian

countryside was ghettoized and, in the largest deportation operation in the history of the Holocaust, between May 15 and

July 9 of that year, over 437,000 people had been transported to Auschwitz-Birkenau. The speed with which the

Hungarian authorities cast out Jews from society, then robbed, segregated and deported them, was unprecedented in the

entire history of the Holocaust.

    R’ Menachem Mendel Taub Shlit’a, the current Kaliver Rebbe living in Bnei Brak, was only twenty-one years of

age when he found himself on a transport to Auschwitz. He arrived there, starving and thirsty, on May 25, three days

before the festival of Shavuos was to begin. The sight that greeted him was an enduring one; he never fails to mention it

when he speaks publicly about his ordeal in the camps. “I will never forget the sight that met my eyes when we came to

Auschwitz, three days before Shavuos. I saw, revealed before me, the eternal core of Am Yisroel, unquenchable, even

though all of the forces in the universe strive against it.”

    The Rebbe relates that as they exited the trains, disoriented and bewildered, each group of one thousand Jews was

surrounded and enclosed by electrified barbed-wire fences. One touch would kill a man on the spot. Indeed, they saw

prone bodies lying at the base of the fence and it was quite obvious that these people had chosen to end their wretched

existence and meet their Maker by touching the electrified fence. 

    Suddenly, they noticed a commotion. A number of men were struggling to reach a certain object which was just

beyond the fence. With as much caution as they could muster, they were reaching through the wire to try to grab a piece

of paper. R’ Menachem Mendel did not understand what was happening and asked what they were doing. Someone told

him that beyond the electric fence, they had spotted a page of a machzor with the poem of Akdamus (a liturgical poem

read on Shavuos) printed on it, and the men were trying to reach through the fence and get hold of it.

     The sight made an incredible impression on the future Kaliver Rebbe. He lifted up his eyes to Heaven and said:

“Master of the Universe, who is like Your people, Yisroel? They are a unique nation on earth!” Jews in such a terrible

situation, with death staring them in the face; yet at that very moment their faith moved them to risk their lives to get a

single page of praise to Hashem.

 wudu vcm lbyc ,tu ,kpb lfrh ,t wv ,,c lng lu,c vgucaku vktk l,t wv i,h vatk ivfv rntu(tf-v tab)

    The ancient Sephardic community of Baghdad, Iraq, claimed its roots way back to the times of the holy Temple in

Jerusalem. Many great leaders emerged from this bastion of Torah study, Fear of Heaven, and purity of spirit, although

probably none greater and more renowned than the Ben Ish Chai, Chacham Yosef Chaim ZT”L, who was revered all

throughout the Jewish world as a Gadol Hador - leader of his generation - until his passing in 1909. Upon his death, the

Baghdad community was devastated, however, their immediate distress was short-lived when the Tzaddik’s son,

Rabbeinu Yaakov Chai ZT”L was appointed to the seat of Chief Rabbi. Much like his holy father, Rabbeinu Yaakov

was a Tzaddik whose opinions and explanations were incorporated into many of his father’s works, most notably “Ben

Ish Chai.” When he took his place as Rav and Maggid of the community of Baghdad, he worked on many of his father’s

manuscripts, as well as many original works of his own. 
     The following remarkable story is told by a student, R’ Menashe Salah Z”L of Baghdad, an incident he personally
witnessed in the early 1900’s when tending to his rebbi, Chacham Yaakov Chai. One day, as he stood before the great
rabbi, a delegation of community leaders came to the home of the Rav  to seek advice about how to handle a difficult
situation that had arisen. There was a young woman in the community, from a well-known family, who had discarded all

the rules of modesty and Tznius. Even amongst their Muslim neighbors, extreme modesty was an absolute requirement
and very few women would flaunt their immodest behavior before the entire community. This woman, however, made
no secret of her ambition, and was constantly found in the presence of numerous young men, who were led astray by her

appearance, her provocative words and her pleasant voice. 
    The situation had spun out of control and the community leaders issued a stern warning to the woman to desist her
inducements. She ignored their warnings. The local rabbi then came forward and announced that if she did not stop, she

will be sent away. The community would not tolerate a sinner who not only blackened her own name and that of her
 


